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MINUTES 0F THE PROTESTANT CON3UTTEE 0F TE
COIJNCJL 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

QUEBEC, 25th November, 1885.

Whîch day tho quarterly meeting of the Protestant Commîttee
of the Concil of Publie Instruction was held :-Present, the
'Lord Bishop of Quebee in the chair, the Rev. John Cook, ID.D.,
TaT.])., Sir William Dawson, C.M.G., Lb.]), F.R,S., &o., the Rev.
Greorge D. Matthews, 1).]., G. b. Masten, Esq., the Rev. Canon
Norman, D.C.L., ER. W. Reneker, E4q, D.C.L., E. J. Hemming,
Esq., D.C.L., tho IRev. Professor Cornish, LIa.]., the Hon. James
Ferrier, and the Venerable, Ar(.hdeacon Lindsay, M.A.

Communications submitted by the Secretary and action taken,
1. From, Mr. S. R.. Rimer, Seeretary of' IBoard of Exaxuiners,

Pontiac, x'ecommending that the Re'v. Thomas Liett be appointed
a member of the Board of Examiners, Pontiac, in the rooxu and
stead of the Rev. Mr. Connelly who has left the county. The
Committee resolved that the 'Hon. the Superintendent of Public
Tnstruction be respectfully requested to, recommend luis Honour
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to appoint the said Rev.
Prancis Iaett a niember of the said Board of Examiners, Pontiac.

2. From M4r. R. J. HEew-ton, MLA., applying for .&cademy
diploma, Grade 1, with letter of recommendation from Mir. .A.natt
as Inspector. The Comxnittee resolved that M.fr. Hfewton's letter
of application, and Mr. Allnatt's letter of recommendation b
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handed to ,the lion. the Superintondent of Publie Instruction,
and that lie be respectfully requested to issue an Academy
diploma, Grade 1, to Mr. ]iewton.

3. Prom MIessrs. W. J. Gage & Co., publishers, Tor-onto, sub-
mitting to the Protestant Committee, for approval, a copy of
Quebec edition of Map Geography. The latter wvas received and
laid on the table.

4. From the :Rev. Professop Scrimger, submitting resolutions of
the Committee. of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Ohurch, to promote religlous instruction in the echools of the
Province of Quebec. The letter was received and referred to the
Sub-Committee on Sehool Liaw.

The accounts with vouchers submitted by the Secretary were examined
and found correct.

The Protestant Committee of the CoÂ~ni of PubieInstruction i account
with the Secretary:

1885. DR.
Sept. 9. To balance in B3ank of Montreal at this date as per

lust staternent............................ $2,939.27
1885. .
Sept. 11. By School Inspection-

" Mr. Allnatt's Salary and Expenses. - - $355 .60
"Mr. McGregor's do ................ 396.20
"Secretary's Salary for quarter ending

3Oth October, 1885 ......... ...... 250.00
Nov. 25. " Balance in Bank of Montreal at this

date .......................... 1,937.47 $2,939-27

Communications submnitted by the Secretary of the Pepartment
of Publie Instruction and action taken thereon

1. From Mr. Newton F. Truel, toncerning his application for
a diplonia.

The Conimittee recommended the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to recognize 31r. Truel as a Model School Teacher
fui the examinations of candidates for Teachers' diplomas in
ýMay next.

3. From Mr. John Walton, Principal of the Knowitün Academny
and Mr». 0. A. Jackson, Principal of the Waterloo Academy, en-
quirîng whathar the Protestant Coimnittea insist that pupils in

the .Acadeniic Dapartment shail take the fuill, course of study in I
ona of the thrae grades, The Secratary was inst.rueted to reply
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thatt only sucb miupils as take the wvhole course of study in one of
the grades eau le recognized as A4cademy pupils, but the Inspec-'
tor's will be instructed to examine ail pupils taking the higher
branches of' stiidy, and report thereon to this Committee.

4. Fr-om Mr'. James O'Connor, concerning the withdrawal of
the grant from the Lacolle .Acaderny. The Committee resolved
that in view of ail the circumatances as explained by MIf.
O'Connor and Mr. Rexford, a grant of a hundred doliars be made
to Lacolle Academy for the past year.

5. Concerning the establishment of a Model Sehool at Gaspé
Village, the Comnmittee was pleased to, learn that this school is
now in operation and doing satisfactory work.

6. From the Rev. Thomas Blaylook, in regard to the establish-
ment of a Model School at Paspebiac. This sehool is now in
operation, and the Committee was pleased to hear that it -was
working satisfactorily The Committee resolved that considerîng
ail the circumstances of these Model Sehools at Gaspé Village and
Paspebiac, a grant of fifty dollars ho now moade to ecd o? them,
for the past haif year, but that, in future, grants ho made to the
said Model Sehools when the annual appropriations from the
Superior Education Pund are apportioned.

1. From Mr. ID. MeGugan, applying for a Model Sehool at Metis,
The Committee agreed to accept said Sehool a> Metis as a Miodel
one, provided the conditions required ý& the law are cornplied
with.

8. From Mr'. John MeCoiýmick, applying for a Model Sehool at
New Richraond. The Committee agreed to accept theproposal to
establish a Miodel School at N~ew Richmond, provided the condi-
tions required by the law are complied -with.

9. From Mir. Hubbard, Seeretary, IBoard of Examiners, Sher-
brooke, recommending that the Rev. Edward IR. ]3rainard be
appointed a member of said B3oard o? Examiners, Sherbrooke-
The Commiftee resolved that the Efon. the Superintendent of
Public Instruction ho reÈpectfully requested to recommend Rlis
MHonour the bioutenaut Governor in Council to appoint the said
Rev. IR. J3rainerd a xnember of the said Board o? Examiners,
Sherbrooke.

The Seeretary of the IDepartmeut. reported that Circula-rs had
been issued to aIl the Educational Institutions throughout the
P~rovince, in regard to exhibits for the Colonial and Indiax4
Exlibition iu London next year.
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The following rep ort was presentod by the Sub-Comniitteo On
Sehool Law:

The Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction 25th
Nov., 1885.

IlThe Sub-Committee on Sehool Law beg to report that. since the last
meeting of the Protestant Committee they met on the 18th and l9th Nov.,
inst., and commenced the final review of the revisedl Statutes and the sug-
gestions submnitted to them as amendments.

They had the benefit, of the assistance of the Superintendent and the
Protestant Secretary of the Departmient, and had also an interview withi
the Codifier, the lion. Mr. Wurtele. They propose to continue their
labours so as to complete their examination and to report to the Coin-
mittee before the sitting of the Provincial Legislature,,or at ail events very
early in the session.

They find that the Department of Education have scrutinized the exist-
ing acts, and have madei a referex4ce copy of the Draft of the Revised
Statr tes, and have sugg-ested aniendments of a practical character for the
most part. The Sub-Coxnmittee have requested that this reference copy
shahl be printed for their use.

The Suib-Comamittee thus report progress and ask Icave to sit again. On
behaif of the Sub-Comraittee."

(Signed,) B~. W. HENEXER,
Chairman.

fI was resolved that the Siib-Cominittee on School LIaw be
authorized, after consultation with the Departmnent, to put in type
the Amendments to the Sehool ?Law approved by the said Sub-
Oommittee, the wholerobe presented to this Committee for final
adoption.

The following report was read oythe Rev. Canon Nra
Recommendations of a meeting of the Council of Bishop's College, Len-

noxville, held 29th Oct., 1.885.
1. Il Recommended that the arrangements entered into by the McGill

'University with the Normal School, Montreal, with reference, to, candidates
for Academy diplomas, be, in principle, accepted by the, Uni-versity of
Bishop's College, Lennoxville, and that sutacessful candidates for the
Academy Piploma ',je in future admitted into the second yeuar of the Arts
Course without ftither examination.

2. That sucb students, not exceeding three in numberwho shall be cer-
tified by the Principal of the Normal School as having taken 75 per cent of
the total marks in the said DiploniEexamination, and not Iess than two-
thirds of the marks in Latin and in Greek, shall ho entitled to, free tuition
in the Faculty of Arts of Bishop's College for the second year.

3. That Bishop's Colloege School be recognized as the place of training
for students of the Colege desiring to pass the examinatlon in the Art of
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Teaching, and t.hat the time of such training shall extend over at leaet
four weeks.

4. That the exaniination of Candidates for the Normal School Diploma
for persons intendîng to proceed to, the degrea of :Bachelor of Arts at, the
UTniversity of Bishop's College be held at the Coilege on and after the l5th
day of May, in eachi year, and that the resuits of such examinations be
declamd at, the annual meeting of the University Convocation in June."'

(Signed) THlOMAS ADAMS, M.A.,
Principal of the Coflege, Cliairman.

"The above, recommewdations were made by the Council in Confer-
ence, with the Sub-committee of the Protestant Committ,-e of the Council
of Public Instruction for the Province of Quebec,-the memabers being
Canon Norman, D. C. L., B. W. Heneker, Esq., 1). C. L, and G. L.
Masten, Esq."1

(Signed) R. W. NOR>IAN, D.C.IL)
Gonvener of Sub-Committee.

The following report cf the Committee on Regulations foir the
Protestant Divisions of Boards of Examiners was submitted and
adopted ad interhn: the consideration of appendix A, being
referred again to the Sub-Committee to report at next meeting.

1. "That, the rules and regulations of thre Councl of Publie Instruction
concerning the establishment and juriçadiction oi .Boards of Examinerz,
passed the llth November, 1861, and llth February, 1862, and approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor Geneý!al in Council on the I8th March,
1862, and ail amendments thereto, be rescinded, so far as Protestant
Boards of Examiners are concerned, and the foilowing substituted in their
place.-

Articie 1Iirst. Protestant Boards only of Examiners shail have the power
to, grant diplomas valid for teaching in Protestant Schoole.

Article Second. The Protestant Boards of Examiners of Quebec, Montreal
and Sherbrooke shail retain the power to examine candidates for Eleinen-
tary, Model School and Academy diplomas; such diplomas being valid for
any Protestant School of the sanie grade in the Province.

Article Third. The remaining Protestant Boards of Exe.miners already
organized, or which niay be organized hereaftex, shall have power to,
examine candidates for Elementary diplomas only; sucli diplomas being
valid for any Protestant Elementary School in tlue Province.

Article ffouriii. Second class .Eleimentary Piplomas shallbe valid for one
year only.

IL. That the miles, and regulations for the examination of candidates for
Teachers' diplomas, adopted by the Coundil of Public Instrnction, llth
November, 1861, and approved by Ilis Excellency the Governor Generai in
Couincil, on the l8th Miarch, 1862, and the amendments theretobe rescinded
so far as the Protestant Boards of Examiners are concerned, and the fol-
Io'wing ho, substituted in their place:
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Article lfirat. Ail BIoards of Examiners shall meet on the first Tuesday
in the months of May and November of each year, for the examination
of candidates as hereinafter provided.
-- ArtideI Second. Each candidate must notify the Secretary of the Board
of Examiners at least fifteen days before, the meeting of the Board, of his
intention to present himself for examaination.

Article Titird. Each candidate shall deposit with the Secretary of the
Board, before his exainination :first, a certificate of good moral character,
signed by a minister of big place of residence, and by at least two Sehool
Oommissioners or Trustees of the localhty in which hie has resided fdr the
six months previous to bis exainination ; Second, an extract from a register
of baptism, or other sufficient proof that he was at least eighteen years of
age ]ast birthday.

Article .Fourth. Each Board of Examiners shall cause a register of
examinations to ha kept, in which the Secrotary shall enter the names of
ail candidates, and opposite each Dame the date of examination, the grade
of diploma, the class of diploma, and the Dame of the minister signi ,5
certificate, of moral character. The gecretary shail transmit to, the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, within fifteen days from the date o!
examination, a special report of the Board, as to the results of the examina-
tion, containing the names of the candidates recommended for diplomas,
and such other information as mnay be required by the prescribed formi of
report, or as the Board may deem. it expedient to give, such reports te be
signed on behaif of the Board by the P.-esidt)nt or Vice-President and the
Secretary.

Article Ytfih. Oil recelpt of such report the Superintendent shall issue to
each. Secretary the required number of diplomas, each diploma being
sealed with the seal of the Department of Public Instruction, and Do
diploma shall be valid withoutu said seal, and the signatures of the Presi-
dent or Vice-President and the Secretary o! the Board o! Examiners.

Article SixtIC Candidates shall be examined in every subject by printed
papers. These examination papers shaîl be prepared by a Central Coi-
mittee appointed by the Protestant Committee o! the Couneil of Public
Instruction.

Article Seventh. The question papers shahl be sent under seai to the dif-
ferent Boards o! Examiners, te be opened by them on the days and hours
fixed for examination, and in the presence, o! the candidates. Each can-
didate siiall write bis answers on the paper provided for him, and no other
paper shali be used. The answers shail ha read and vahued by the mem-
bers o! the Boards, the number of marks accorded to each answer, and the
total number o! marks gained by a candidate in eachi subject being dis-
tinctly marked upon his papers. The papers o! each candidate examined,
thus marked, shall be fastened together and retained by the Secretary
tegether with the- report required by article Fourth, to the Superintendent
o! Public Instruction, Nvho shiaîl immediately submit the sanie te the
Protestant Commnittee.
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Article Eighth. Candidates for the several classes of diplomas shail be
subjeet to examination in accordance, with ti- a requirements of the Sylla-
bus of Examination, Appendix A.

,Article Nintk& A candidate for aMýodel School diploma, shalibe required
to produce a certificate, signed by a School Inspector, that he bas taught
successfuhly at least one year in a public school.

Article Tenth. Candidates for Elementary diplomas must talce at least
fifty per cent. of the marks in Writing, Grammar, Arithmetic, the Art of
Teaching, and Geograph y, and at least one-third of the markcs in each
of the other subjects. Candidates for Model School diplomas must take
fifty per cent. in oach of the above named subjects for Elementary
dîplomas, and also fifty per cent. in Geometry and in Algebra, and one-
third of the marks in each of the other subjects. Candidates for Academy
diplomas must take fifty per cent. of the marks in each of the above
nan"ed subjects for the Model School diploma, and likewise fifty per cent.
of the marks in Latin and Greek, and one-third of the marks in each of
the other subjects. TIwo-thirds of the marks must be taken by candidates
of ail classes in Reading n-id Spalling.

Article Eléecnth. The examination for Eleinentary and Model School
diplomas shall occupy two days, and the examination for the iicademy
diploma three days.

Article T-elfth. Each candidate for an Elementary or a Model School
diploma, presenting himself before a Board of Examiners, shall pay te the
Secretary of the Board the sum. of twvo dollars, and for an Academy
diploma three dollars. Out of such sum. there shall be paid to the
Secretary of the Board the sumn of one dollar for filling up, signing and
regristering each such diploma, and thai remainder shallbo used in paying
the expenses of the Board of Examiners: noue of sucli money shall be
returned to a candidate who has been unable to obtain a diploma, but at
the next meeting, of the Board such candidate may again present himself
without extra payment. Thie candidate or candidates taking the highest,
numuber of marks, and a first c]ass Elementary diploma shall be exempt
from. fees.

Article Thirteenth. The Secretary of each Board of Examiners shall for.
ward te the Superintendent of Public Instruction in the month of June in
each year, a detailed statement of tho receipts and disburseinents con-
nected %vithi each meeting of the Board held during the year.

Article Mourteenth. Whenever it Is evident, fromn the report to the
Superintendent, or from the papers of the candidates submitted to, the
Protestant Comxnittee, in accordance with article sixth, or for other rea-
sons, that any Board of Examîners lias not conducted any particular
examination iu accordance, with the provisions of the lawv, aud the raies
and regulations laid down in the foregoing articles, the Protestant Com-
inittees of the Council of Public Instruction ma-; declare, eitherfivt. one
or more diplomas granted at said examination, or, second, the whole pro-
ceediiîgs of said Protestant Board of Examiners at said meeting, nuIl and
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void, in which latter case the said Board of Examiners, and the
Candidates who received diplomas, shail be notifled thereof by the
Superintendont.

Artiele MZftSenth. At each meeting of the Protestant Board of Examîn-
ers the raies contained in Appendix B, shail be strictiy observed in con-
ducting the Examination. At the hour fixed for opening the examina-
tion on the first day, after the candidates are seated, and before the
examination questions are distributed, these ruies shall Ie read aloud to,
the assembled candidates by the acting chairinan.

APPENTDIX B.

RULIM TO 13B OnsEuVED IN THE EX.AMINATIONS..

To be 'read to Candidates before .Exarninations.

1. The candidates are te, be placed in the examination room 80 as te,
prevent copying, or communications of any kind between them.

2. At the hour appointed for the examnination, the candidates being ini
their allotted places, the examination papers for that hour shall be opened
and distributed te the candidates.

3. The examination papers or any question therein may be read aloud to
the candidates by the acting chairman; but no explanation whatever shalh
be given as te the meaning or purport of the questions.

4. No candidate shall be permitted to enter the examination room aSter
the expiration of an hour from the commencement of the examninations,
nor after a candidate has left the examination roore. Any candidate
lea-ving the examînation room after the issue of the examination pa'pers
ia any subject shall not be permitted te returri during the examination of
the subject then in hand.

5. No candidate shall give or receive assistance of any kind in answer-
ing the examination questions. Any candidate detected (a) in taking inte
the examination room. or having about him, any book or writing from
which he might derive assistance in the examination, (b) iu applying
under any circumstances whatever, te other candidates, (c) lu answering,
under any circumstances whatever, applications from other candidates,
(d) in exposing written papers to the view of other candidates, (e) in endea-
voring to overlook the work of other candidates, shall be immediately
dlismisaed from the examination. The plea of accident or forg-etfuluess
shI.! not be received.

6. Candidates shall write their answers on one side only of the paper,
and shall use no other paper than that provided for them. The use of
blotting paper for ro.ugh drafts or for any writing wrhatever is Strictly for-
bidden.

7. At the close of the examintation ail the paper furnished to a candidate
mnust be returned to the examiner.
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S. No candidate shall have access to lis answers, and no alteration shail
be made li a candidate's answers after they are delivered to the examinqr
in charge.

9. No persons, except those taking part in the examination, shall be
admitted into the examination room during the examination and no con-
versation nor anything that may disturb the cand-lates shall be allowed.

10. The candidates shall be under the direct a.Âd careful supervision of
at least one of the examainers from the beginning of the examination to its
close.

The Chairruan read a letter 7hich he had addressed to the
Government applying for the appoinitment of au Insp"ector of
Sehools for Superior Education.

Iaetters were read from several parties applying for the position
of Inspector o? Academies and Mode) Sehools, and after some dis-
cussion, it was unanixnously resolved, on the motion of the ]Rev.
Canon Norman, seconded by Dr. HIeneker ; That the Rev. A. A.
Von Iffland, ILA., be, and is hereby appointed, an Inspector of
Academies and Model Schools for the approaching Inspection, the
salary being two hundred and flfty dollars with travelling
exponses. 'Mr. MNcGregoî' xas continued as tlue other Inspctor of
Acadexuies and Moder Sehools on the same terms as last year.

The Committee resolved:
IlThat the -Regulations for Academy diplomas recommencted ut

hast meeting be adopted and transmitted through the ilon. the
Superintendent o? Education for approval by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council."

The Committee adjourncd to meet on Wednesday, the 3rd of
February, 1886, ou. sooner, if necessary, on the cali of the Chair-
nman.

Tite International Magazine, EDUCATION, for %ovember and Pecember,
published by the New England Publishing Company, 3 Somerset Street,
Boston, alid devoted te the Science, Art, Philosophy, and Literature of
Education, is at haud, and contains an unusual amount of valuable read-
ing for thoughtfuh readers on education. Dr. Harris, of Concord, contri-
butes an article on the Methods and Limite of Psychological Inquiry; Dr.
Millikin, of Ohio, discusses Education as Related to Physiological Laws.
The Essentials of Linguistie Training are -presented in an able paper by
Dr. Greene, of New Jersey. The General OuthiD.3s ai Edueation xi.3apan
are described by S. Tegima, the Japan Coxnmissioner of Education at
London. -Miss M. K. Smith gives an account of the recent Educational
Congress at Havre, wvith Reports on E ducation at the New Orleans Expo-
sition presented by «Hon. John Hancock, Prof. J. M. Ordway, Hon. M. A.
NewehI, Hon. Warren Easton, and others. Other articles, both home and
foreigu, are vahuable contributions ta the literature which the New Eng-
land- IPublishing Comnpany have doue, so xnuch toward elevati2g aud
extending.
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ORTREOGiURffY YS. SPE LLING.

BYWALTEl. S. SMITH.

The law names orthography as one of the legal branches. A
majority of our teachers teach spelling. Ortkography, by its
etymology, means the correct writing of words. 0f course, this
etymology ks not to be crowded, by a real echolar, out of its car-
i'ent usage; for the correct placing of the letters ks correct ortho-
graphy, aven if not placed on paper. But, for practical use, oui'
spelling is nothing unless it enables us to place what we speil on
paper. Tibat is, we neyer speli in talhinig or reading, but neyer
write without spelling.

This ks a plea for written speliing, but I shall not elaborate it
IIow. It ks suggestive, however, and our methoda should ail be
devised with this fact in view. It is also true that each word lias
a ricli and entertainiug history, and nc pupil spelis welI who does
not spehl intelligentiy.

Orthography is defined by Gould Browne thus: Orthography
treat8 of letters, syllables, separate words, a'nd spelling.." This is
probably a thorough definition. EtymoIogy treats of derivation
and classification; so it too treats somewhat of words and Sylla-
hies, and the two overlap; both being essential to good spelling.

The spelling of English words, therefore, is a inatter of gram-
mar, and demands mucli more thouglit than the average spelling
class exercise can inspire or develop. 1 have, fol- many years,
been trying to, makze niy spelling an intellectual exercise; to
elothe it with interest which would provoke study; to compel
attention to sucli principles as enter into classes of words, and to
induce pupils to notice words wlien they see thein in type. These
ends are not yet read'11ed by usirg the ordinary spelling-book.
Too many words are presenzed in tbe books that contain no pra(-
tical matter of value or interest. So, I do not use -the spefling-
booki. 1 do not say that every teacher should do without a speller ;
but if wve can select lists of representative words, and, by their
investigation, fix prineiples which will apply to others of similar
structure, we can do botter without the book. To illustrate: In
ail good spoliers and dictionaries ive have "Il ues for spelhing cer-
tain classes of würds." The ruie for omitting final e provides for
spelling, probably, two or three thousand Nvords. So with the
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rules for doubling thefinal consonant. These ruies, together with a
good knowledge of the list of prei"xes and suffixes, wil) accomplish
more in the way of orthography than anything that can be done
with spelling-book lists.

I one time talked this inatter ail over in a county institute, and
sat down, feeling that 1 made an excellent impression. Bnt one of
the members arose, and remarked as follows: IlMý. Ohairman, I
want to say I have neyer seen a lesson eonducted in this way, and
I defy Professor Smith, or any one else to, give me a cqommon
Bnglish word that I cannot spell.3

"WeIl," said 1, "suppose we try !-Spell ammunition 1" "'A-m-u-
n-i-t-i-o-n 'Speli exhilarate 1"' Il Exhil-----

CExonorate" 1 Exh----1---t-e" And so on! I gave him
six common words. and hie missed five.

1l suggested to, him, that if I had taught him these words he would
not have missed one of themn. 4 4mmunition abbreviation, accusa-
tion, alleviation, aggravation and many other coninonly rnissed
words eau be fixed in the mind by the inculcation of a single prin-
ciple of derivation : IlWhen a word is formed by prefixing ad the
d of the prefix is changed to the consonant which follows it." This
principle is worth more than ail the words it provides for-merely
memorized; for there is reason in it, and a mmnd works best by
the laws of reason. So, briefly my plan is this: With soine parti-
cular point in contemplation, I select a list of practical words,
ten to twenty in number, and have thern. written by the class as a
lesson for to-rnorrow%. Between niow and to-morrow this lesson is
thoroughly studied. And study is more than memorizing. Study
is intellectual activity and observation. The lesson is stndied, and
to-morrow recited: The study can require no less than an hour,
and the recitation can employ every minute o? a haif-hour, very
profitably, indeed.

At recitation-time, after announcin.g the new lesson, let ail the
elass go to the blackboard. Pronounce the words as rapidly as
you ean, allowing the members of the class to write as their turn
cornes uroumd. Thus, No. 1, writes the first word, No. 2 the
second, and so around. If you have ten in the clas, and fifteen
-words in the lesson, ecd inember wiil get a word, a'nd five of t'hem
wili get two each. No. 6 niay very properly take the first word,
ieln, and No. 1 -will get tic sixth on tic third round; and three
rounds will give ecd pupil thrce words, causing eaci word to be
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used twice. If yen. desireit, yen can so arrange it as te pasa the
words ini varions orders and let each of the ten speil each of the
words.

There should. be few of the words missed. If they are miesed,
they must receive attention and the errer must be corrected.
Methods of cerrecting I may give in a future article.

The niethod of reciting is not given as the only one available.
A real teacher will know no invariable method.-Bducational
Courant.

TEIE VALUE 0F PIOTURES IN TEACHINCG PifYSICAL
GEOGRAPflY.

By LILLIE J. MARtTIN.

Prawing makes complicated explanations simple, and gives
vividucas te descriptions not thoroughly grasped by the imagina-
tion. It is particularly valuable as a test of a pupil's knowledge
of a descriptive subjeet. If a clasa beginning physical geog-
raphy is gi-ven a descriptive subject te illustra.e, more than haif
the elasa will fait. Nor is this failure chiefiy among those whe
draw indifferently. The test brings te liglit a mental deficiency
among all the pupils that must be remedied. But the nature of
the difficulty must be first ascertained. A re-study of the lessoil
shows that it does net corne from inattention. (Jareful question-
ing develops the fact that the pupils have ne material with which
to, picture what they read. :Here is another proof that "the mird
can create ne new material, but can divide and combine the parts
of inaterial things with which it is familiar de as te ferm new
existenoces."

Since the surrounding country dees net always furnish proper
niaterial fer illustrating physical geography, what is te be done?
Pictures appeal so strùngly te ail the senses that they may bc-
used for this purpose. 2No physical geography furnishes a suffi-
cient amount. Nor is, this te be regretted. The very gathering
of pictures excites interest and draws dloser attention te the sub-
ject. A method something like the fellowirng lias been fairly
successfal in carryzg on this work. On beginning physical

gegraphy, a list i.s made of the subjecta- that can be illustrated
by pictiues, and the pupils are set tu gather these frem maga-
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zines, railroad guides, etc. Each is expected to make a small
collection on ail subjeets, and a larger collection on that suIbjert
that he finds the 3nýst interesting. Additions are made to this
collection during the whole course of study. These pictures, and,
if possible, railroad. maps showing the location, are mounted on
white or brown paper and labelled so as to show the teaclier
what subject the pupil intends a given picture to illustrate. For
convenient handling they are placed in a portfolio made of paper
an-d enclosed in a large envelope for protec.tion. The pupils are
encomraged te preserve bits of information from newspapers, etc.,
scraps of appropriate, poetry anid attacli thein to the pictures.
Gare is taken, however, that the main thouglit may not be lost
siglit of by too xnany details.

After the pupil has been over a new subjeet somewhat cursorily,
for the purpose of learning the proper terms te employ in dis-
cussing it, lie is taken into the couintry te, study the thing itself.
If this is impossible, lie examines the pictures from the various
collections on this subject. Especial attention is given in class
recitation to, one of the best pictures. Several pupils put it upon
the board to iniprove their drawin:g. One of the rest tells -wlat
he sees and the others make additions. The pupils' imaginations
thus recei.ve mat.erial for future use. 0f course, this material
cannot be used at present. The surroundings of place and time
must first be forg,,otten. Perliapa some one will propose describ-
ing the pictnre as if colored. This narrowsvf the scene to a parti-
cular time and makes it almost a reality. Some one will tell
how the place appeared in the past, another, liow it attained its
present state, an-d another, liow it will look in the future. W'nat
could give the imagination better exercise!1

Each pupil writes a composition on the subject that he lias
selected for fuller illustration. -He makes a drawing, cf the best
picture that lie lias on the subject. This is not done altogether
to give him practice in drawing but te hold his attention long
enougli te observe points that would otherwise escape his notice.
"The pencil is the best microscope." The composition is, divided
jute two parts. Part I contains a description of what the pupil
sees witli lis mental and physical eyes. Ail the pictures that lie
bas on tliis subject are to be described. lite niay dhoose, also,
te describe, any iniaginary picture that coutains the main points
,of hir, subýject. Part Il is sotaething frein bookis. The -pupil

Boig
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states in big own woirds what ho has, read, and employs the
narrative or descriptive style as lie prefers. The second part is
added for the purpose of directing thne èpupil's attention to the
beat books on physical geography and to assure a carefuil reading
of them. Encyclopoedias, books of travel and description, novels,
poetry, legends> etc., should be recommended. From these the
pupil mnay select soinething on a particular picture or on the
subject as a -%vhole.

Gaàons and waterfalls are among the best sabjects for composi-
tion work. Good pictures are easily obtained, and there is a
variety of book matter. Pupils enjoy studying about coi-al
isiands. They like to describe the pieces of coral they have at
home and makze pictures of them.

To ascertain how mnucli has been done by this work, in the
way of storing the pupil's imagination, the draivingr test rnay bc
repeated. The class will certainly do better: nor will they use
thé particular things that they have seen, if sufficient time is
allowed to elapse after pictures allied to this subject have been
examined.

This exorcise helps pupils in rnany wvays indirectly. It causes
them to study the text and the pictures in their text-books with
more attention. It gives them opportunity to use what they
have seen, heard, and read. In short, it teaches them to, put
physical geography into their wvorld and their world into phy-

-sical geography.-Seeeted.

Dictionaries.-Every teacher should have a Lictionary. Divery
sc'hool-room should be furnished with a good one for the use of the
pupils. Teachers should consuit the dictionary in the.presence of
the pupils in reference to diiculties which corne up in the class.
They should send the pupils themselves to consuit the die-
tionary in reference to the pronuinciation and mneaning of -words
that occur in their lesson, and thus encourage the pupils to consult
the dictionary in' their daily work. Get the best dictionary that

iyou eau findl. One of the larger ones if possible. The NMew
Edition of Websters Unabridged is one of the best. As a defining,
orthographie and pronouncing dietionarv it is a standard author-
ity in the English-language. The last é'dition, in addition to the
supplement and biographical dictionary, contains a pronouneing
gazetteer of the world, eonsistinoe of over one hundred pages of
new matter. The pupils and teachers of ail our superior schools,
at least, should have constant and ready access to Webster's
lJnabridged Pietionary; no teacher eau afford to be without it.
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THE SOHOOIJ GALLTERY.

The gallery, so-ealled, wvas devised inany years figo, in Eng-
land to provide for the employment of the older pupils in the
schools, as assistants, directly under the supervision of the
matter.

lIt was not then a separate room, but was fitted up at one end
of the large school room, without partition or separation of any
kind. It answered its purpose very weil in a country where the
problemii of heatino' and ventilation were not difficult to solve,
and wvhere neither winter's cold nor summer's ieat was extreme.
lIt was an economical arrangement, so far as actual cost was con-
cerned.

Raving served its day, it bas been superseded by a more. satis-
factory arrangement; trained teachers being now geaerally em-
ployed, each ha a room for his own class.

lIn this country the gallery is not very generally found, but ln
some parts it bas been adopted anid retained, presumably for
financial reasons. The enlightened spirit o? the times seemis to
demanid that a more generous arrangement of sehool class-rooms
should bc provided.

The distinguishi ng feature of the gallery h, an arrangement
of seats in rows or tiers, irising fromn front to rear, 12 to 15
pupils being in each row. The back row being higlier, its oc-
cupants are sure to be in a temperature considerable warmer
than that o? the front row, thus, the same teniperature for al
is impossible, and in winter, this is a fruitful source of throat
and lung troubles; moreover, the backs of the seats are
generally narrow strips, serving also as racks for siates, and are
by no means as conifortable a support for the back.

As the gallery is now a separate rooni, it ought to be quite as
large as any other, affording eadh occupant an abundant supply
of air so essential to, health and activity. As a inatter of faet, it
is littie more than haif the size of class-rooms, often less than
that, when the space covered by the aecending tiers is deducted
from the contents of the rooni. The gailery, however, is usuallly
occupied by quite as many ehidren, as the claas-room; the supply
o? air being thus vetý, unsatisfactory.

The plan o? Ilchanging " xoonis does not obviate this, for the
change occurs only two or threo timaes a day, and even if occupied
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by each cla3s alternately ev'ery haif' heur, the fact renmains, that
(in winter especially,) the atmosrhere of the smnaller rooms 50011
becomes vitiated, while it is flor so, readily replaced by fresh
air as in the ordinary cla.ss-room.

The light is also very imperfeet, te whichi may be attributed the
increasing prevalence of defective eye-sight among the pupils.

The gallery then compels children to be massed 11n a small
room., net well lighted, where thorougi -ventilation without ex-
posure is very difficuit, where some may be too warm while
others are too cold, and where, from the construction of the seats,
there is verýy little support for the back, and no support for slates
or books. The effect of this is, that children are forced to, work
'with eurved spine and contracted cheat, as well as to the injury
of their siglit.

There is also, much inconvenionce in the ar-rangement. A pupil
nearithe centre is unable te get out without disturbing al] who
sit outeide hlm, and the teacher icannot pass around to inspect
work. Books, etc., are kept in boxes under the seats, and can
be obtained or put away enly hy standing up and lifting a cover,
which is not done without consîderable noise and confusion.

Again, in higlier classes the supply of books and apparatus is
ofter greater tha;n the capacity of the boxes.

The 'Ichanging" of rooms involves other and more selliouis
disadvantages, sînce each class for a time ocdupies the seats ef
another class. The tomp tation te, meddle with property left by
the owners in their delsks, is too great to be resisted by those
temoirarily in their places. Articles are used, damaged or mis-
placed, and occasionally pilfered, te the great annoyance of' the
teachers and scholars. Again, as the classes resume their places,
some things are left behind, and later on they are missed, those
lately in the seats are suspected, and unpleasant charges are
made.

Moreover, the furniture and floor suifera sadly iu numberless
'ways, becanse each class finds it easier to blame the other thana
te be careful, and the teachers are unable, except at considerable
loss of time, te, discover the real offenders; ruoreover, teachers are
not so strict in preventing this disorder as they would be, if
each reoni was used by one clase enly.

FrXom hygienic considerations, as well as for the sake of con-
venience and the maintenance of tlioiough good erder, the con-
struction of class-rooms for the exclusive use of each class, is
advocated. iRooms fitted with furniture adapted te, the purpose
and to, the age of pupils. Then they ntay ail occupy the samne
level and have the same temperature. %

* Each pupil will have a desk for his exclusive use, for the
proper use and care of which ho can be held responsîble.-
Teticher-
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SUMMARY 0F ANNUAI

N.kmrs or Aci)r:mxos.
~0
O
O
Q

O
Q

MBssrthier.-. ........1864
BedfrdMisisqoi ...... 1853

Coaticooke, Stanstad.. 1860
Cowaxisville, Missisqluoi...
Clarenooville, 1841
Dunhani 1840
DiJnhamu, LO., .. 1878
Granby, Shefford........ 1840
fluntingdon ............ 1854
llatley, Co. Stanstead..1829
Inverness, Megantio. 1875
Knowlton, Bromie......1854
Lachute, Argenteuil... 18&56
Lacolle, St, John ......... 1863
Sherbrookeo............ 1859
Stanstead, W.L.C ...... ....
St. John's ................
Shawville, Pontiac . 1855..i
Thrde Rivers, St. Maurice. 1881
Waterloo, Shefford . 1864. ff

Total for Acadois ....

IGU SOHiOOLs.

LennoxvilleH11gb School.. 1844
Montreal Girls' " . 1875
Montireal de .. 184
Quehec 4 .. 1845
St.xFrais (ollege School. 1855

Totals for High. Sehools
and Academies .......

Govornîng
Blody.

* Trustecs
,*Diretors..
Commissioners.

Dicto
Commissionors
'Corporation ..

*Directors ..
*Trustees ..
CoMirissionors.
*Trustees ....
'Coini's & Dir's.
*Direetors ..

Coxumissioners.
#Trustecs. .

Trastees..
Conxmissioners.
Trustees...
Cominissioners.

Gornuissioners.

*birectors.
*Trustees..

REVENUJ~.

178 20 0 -8

150 200 200 38(
'20 150 150 289

1157 300 300 80(8
180 200 200 3C

010, 50 615
27 00ý 30 2058

218 2001 200 315
1164 5001 500 96502 15 100 218

.. 3 2- 300 4957
100 20 50 9U

62721 0 2o 10 618

878 300 M5 466
1540 400> 40 633

-ýi4 5225 $540 $16150

$ $ $'. 1~4

::: .. 8337
I ... 115 115 761.5
... 1485 1485r 2200

.. ... .... 975ý

$11407 1$78951 $8070 $50119'

Indopendent Institutions.

i 140

1222
1 4
* 18

130
1656

s'
i459

1055

75

5w
2282

924
639

3M5
1150
1299

691
767
690

3404
770

2150
6726
1985
925

1775
2723

1142
8337f

10259
M08

3040

$8350~15671

.0.r
10

7

11001
687
65

9V7
7100
6700
6606
55

151

$23070

4392
6949
9M6
3250
1800

$4883

LADY OF TRE LAKE.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONs-HIGH SCROOL OP MONTREAL.

1. Tell briefiy what you kçnow of the parents, education, and
character of Sir Walter Scott.

2. What events in Seùtt's early life had a msu'ked influence on
his Iiterary career?

3. Have you read any of Scott's other works ? What is their
nature? Describe 'one of the characters you like. Reproduce,
as nearly as you eau, any fine descriptive passage,

314
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RE PORTS OF PROTESTANT ACADEMIES.

.

780
580 1

2282
1266
924
639

3653 (
1150
165
778 I
818
690 I

3523 î
850

2150 4
6726 6
2003 4
781 2

1775 4
2721 6

$35354 73

EXPENDITURE

1061 $193341 ......

l7ead TIeacher8.

s i

'A. Mc(.
2501M. A. Vt.

1300 A. Mont.
700 A. McU.
575 A. Mont.
409 C. Lon.
390 M. MCG.
750 A. Mont

1050 B. A. McG.
475 M. A. Len'x.
600 A. McG.
535 B. A, M G.
800 B. A, McG.
500 Univ. Vict.
850 .... ....

1000 B. A. Cob.
900 A. McG.
350 A. McG.
8001M. A. Len'x.
800; A. Mont.

$13034 ............

G8001B. A. Univ.
900 A. McG.

2200M. A. McG.
1400 B. A. Un.
1000,M. A. Tor'to.1

1050

1>UrILS.

o
45
80

232
<66
236
50

2238
175
165

153
35

1435
150
450

4420'

2666231
480
756

b

16
126

55
36
20
8

20
17
51
36
36

175
54
20
34
74
60
39

1501

4. Distinguish between prose and poetry in regard to both
form and purpose.

5. What is the general character of the Lady of the Lake?
What do you think was Scott's main object in writing it ?

6. Give an outline sketch of " The Chase," and a summary of
the events described in canto V.

7. Name the chief actors in the poem; state the part each
plays in the story; and write from memory ten lines descriptive
of one of them.

S. Draw an outline map of the scene of the poem, and place
in their proper position, ten of the principal places men-
tioned. Tell what occurred at each of these places, and reproduce
as nearly as you can the description of one of thema.

<

12 31
24 40 69
43 43 207
47 51 51
32 23 72
19 35 63

8 15 30
72 8(
49 64

15 31 93
35 13 83
.. 59 84
24 38 223

28 74
4 65 87

52 36 116
31 119

1 28 43
241 27 79
54 57 249

425 7531915

64 68
98 115' 267

209 201
30 55 96

93 82 2 3

74 12 14

15278
7789

10259
3885
2998

$267231 $75563 F1171

<14

14

8

9 11
1..

0 12
2

3 4
1
5

3 14
18

2
6

35

.11
i12
-1-1-1 -

2168 4

.. 1 ..

6 82
4 1

b .. 1

.. .. i4 2.
4 à .. 1

.4 4 .
5 7 .

7 9 .1 . .
3:$ ..

29 34
248 33
180 29

80 20
49

2116 698
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9. What is a ballad ? -Point out the ehief monits of the ballad
of Alice Brand. «Why did Scott introduce it hero ?

10. Statoe briefly the dofence of the Highland Forays mado by
]Roderick Phu in answer to FitzJàmoa.

11. How far is the " Scotland's King " of the poom based on
history ?

12. Write short notes on
(a) The Douglas faxnily.
Sb) The clan system of Scotland.
c) Consocration of the Fiory Cross.

(d) The Taghairm.
(e> Robin IloIcd and ail bis band.
13. Give the derivation and meaning of these words :-spaniel,

satyr, Druid, tartan, villain, peors, uncle, wist, coif, anathema.
14. What are figures of speech? IRbotorical figures? Why

uscd? Give, fi'om the poem, an illustration of' each of the
following :-Similie, Motaphor, Motonymy, Personification, Allit-
oration, Onomatopoeia, Climax, Antithesis?

15. In what connection do these'linos occur?
(a.) One burnishod shoot of' living gold.
(b.) The will to do, the soul to dare.
(c.) Rououred and blest be the evorgreen pine.
(d.) Hfe is Iost to the forest.
,(e.) And Suowdoun's iKnight is Scotland's king.
(f.) Listen to a maiden's prayer.
(d.) Nor bld a warrior smile, nor teIcl a maid to write.
(e.) The mavis and merle are singing.
16. Lefine Speucerian Stauza?- Why are difi'erent metros

used in the poem? Sean and nai.e the linos quoted bu 15.

BOARD) 0F EXAiMINE ES.

.Protetazt Divisions.

1. PRELIMINAnY IEXAMINATIONS.

1885.
(For Candidates of ail grades, &ccept in Englisli (ramrnar, iinstead ol whic& a

special 1'aper je given for the Adcademy and Model Schtool lYploma.)

TuEsDAY, NOVEM]3ER 3ni .- MoRrIIG 9 TO 12.

Bnglish Grammar.
1. What are the two chief objects to ho attaiued by the study of English

Grammar? (10)
2. Pefine inflection and give (a)> the inflections of the noun, and (b)'

the inflections of the verb. (5)
3. Write out a compler sentence containinag an adjective clause, aud an

adverbial clause, and dibtinguish the clauses (5)

316
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4. It's dull in our town since my playniates left.
I can'tfMret that I'm bereft,
0f ail the pleasant sights they see.
'Whieh the Piper also, promised me.

a. Write out the clauses contained in the foregoing zelection and state
the kind of each. (10)

b. Parse the words in italics. (10)
5. Give the principal parts of the folowing verbs :-Lie, lay, sit, set,

heat, liglit, catch, get, read, side. (10).

Arïthmetic.

N.B.-The work' mu3t be sho'wn as well as the anMwers.

1. Define the foUlowing ternis :-Concrete number, ILeast Common mul-
tiple, Fraction, Denominator, Decimal point. (5)

2. Expla-in why the value of a fraction ià not changed by mitiplying the
numerator and denominator of a fraction by the sanie nuniber. (10)

3. From the sum of 2j and 3ý, take their différence and divide the rasults
by their product. (5)

4. How many yds. of carpet î yds. wide wiil be required te cover a rooni
thirteen feet wide and thirty feet long? (10)

5. If A can do a piece, of work in six days, and B. in eight days, how
long will it take A te inish it after B has worked at it two days? (10)

6. Wbat principal will produce $130 in two years at 4 p, c. per annuni
simple interest? (10)

Geography.

1. Define the following ternis:-Equator, Longitude, Peninsula, Con-
tinent, Gulf. (5)

2. Name the Continents across which the Equater passes. (5)
3. Give three peninsulas (a) on the south side of Asia, (b) on the south

of Europe. (5)
3. Draw an outline nia» of South America and insert therein the follow-

ing :-Amazon, Andes, Parana, Orinoco, Monte Video, Rio de Janeiro,
Santiago, Titicaca, Mararaybo, D)arien. (15)

5. What is the latitude (a) oe the southern boundary of the Province of
Quebec, (b) of the southeru ir >nndary of Manitoba? (10)

6. Nanie five couiâtries on the continent of Eu.--pe with thp apItiCir

Sacred ffistory.

1. Draw an ontline riap of Palestine, showing the following places> s-
Sea of Galilee, River Jordan, Pead Sea, Mount Carmiel, River Kishon,
.Nazp.reth, Bethleheni, Jerusaleni, Capernauni, Tyre. (10)

'2. When and where were the Ten Coninandments given? Write out
the fourth -and eight coniiandments. (5)
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3. Ini whose reign waz thi6 firattemple bilt in Jerusalem. and when was
it destroyed ? (5)

4. Write brief notes on the following :-c< The Cali of Abram," IIThe len
Spies," "The ?a.asover," IlDaniel."> "Ezra," (10)

5. Arrange the following events in the life of our Lord in the order in
which they occurred :-The Transfiguration, the Miracle at Cana, 1 ie Cru-
cifixion, the Temptation, the Institution of the Lord's Supper, the Baptism.
(10) 1

6. Give a short account of one of the miracles of our Lord. (10)

IL. SPgouIA EXAMINATION FOR ELEmENTÂRY DI.PLOMA.

(2'o be passed also by Candidates for MAodd School and A4cademy .Diplomas&)

Tu]SDAY, Novn.,mnEa 3rd :-A.TFnNooN, 2 To 5.80.

A4 rt of 2'eaching.

1. What is the two-fold object of school-work ini reference to the child ?
(15.)

2. How would you classify a school of thirty pupils from. five te flfteen
years of age, under one teacher ? (25)

3. What is the differenoe between a time-table and a course of study for
a school ? (15).

4. What points should be, clearly brouglit out in a time-table, for an un-
graded school, under one teacher? (20)

5. State briefly how you would take up the map of North America with
a class of pupi]s in the Third 1Reader. (15)

6. What methods will you adopt te secure good order iu your school ?
(10)g

Hi3tory of England.

1. Name the Sovereigns of England in order from Henry III te Victoria.
(10)

2. Give the great events of the Tudor Period in the, order in which they
occurred. (10)

3. In whose reigns did the following events occur: (1) The signing of
Magna Charta, (2) Battie of Hastings, (3) Battie of Crecy, (4) Battie of
Bosworth, (5) The execution of Lady Jaue Grey, (6) The Guipowder plot,
(7) The treaty of «Union between England and Scotland, (8) The Conquest
of Canada, (9) The abolition of slavery, (10) The Sepoy Mutiny. (10)

4. Give, a short statement of the reign of James 1. (10)
5. Give a brief account of the social condition of the Tudor Period. (10)
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History of Canada.

1. Give the dates of the fol]owing event :-(1) Foundation of Quebec.'
(2) The establishment of the Royal Government, (3) Tho FaIl of Quebec,
(4) The division of Canada into «Upper and Lower Canada, (5) The -Union
of IUpper and Lower Canada, (6) The Confederation of the Provinces.. (10)

2. Givei a brief outline of the voyages of Jacques Cartier. (10)
3. What were the causes which led to the 'Union of «Upper and Lower

Canada ? (10)
4. What questions were settled (a) by the Ashburton Treaty, (b) by the

Joint High Commission ? (10)
5. Name ivith dates three Rebellions which have occurred in Canada.
(10)

1. Donnez le féminin des mots suivants: (1) Avocat, (2) chanteur, (3)
bailleur, (4) chasseur, (5) débiteur, (6) amateur, (7) artisan, (ý) devineur,
(9) chef, (10) imposteur, (11) maître, (12) instituteur, (13) frotteur, (14) sou-
haiteur, (15) cheval, (16) empereur, (17) censeur, (18) docteur, (19) grognon,
(20) philosphe. (20)

2. Comment les noms, terminés par les lettres S. X. Z, furment-ils le
pluriel? (10)

3. Aïeul, ciel et oeil ont deux pluriels. Quels sont-ils, et que signifient-
ils? (10)

4. Quelles classes de substantifs n'ont point de pluriel? (5)
5. (a) Combien y a-t-il de conjugaisons ? (b) Donnez les cinq temps prin-

cipaux de chacune d'elles. (15)
6. Donnez les cinq temps principaux des ve-.bes (1) aller, (2) boire, (3)

absoudre, (4) valoir, (5) et faire. (15)

Drauing.

For Candidates for Elementary Diplomas only.

(Text-Book.- Walter Smith's Manval for Prim.ary ,Schools.)

1. What benefits will a child derive ftom. the study of drawing ? (10)
2. What is the leading object te, be kept in view during the 3arlier draw-

!ng, lessons ? What materials are the pupils supp)sed. te u-% during the
primary course? (10)

3. Give a series cf exercises by which you would introduce the subject
te, a class cf young children. (20)

4. Give the substance of the author's remarks upon (a) length of lessons,
(b) ruling and measuring, (c) dictation exercises, (d) repetition. (20)

5. Describe the ogee curve and draw a figure upon a base of two inches
wvhose outlue shaîl be composed of ogee curves or modifications cf it. (20)

6. Draw a circle upon a radius of two inches and fill in with a design
symimetrically ar:'ayed about the centre. (20)
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.TIHE TBAOHING 0F ENGLTSH.

Those who are engaged in cerrying out the course of study for
model sehools and academies, will :find the following extract
from the admirable essay of William Houston, Esq. M. A., on
the teaching of Euglish, very helpful and suggestive. We also
give on another page a series of questions on Scott's Lady of the
Lake, £rom the Righ Sohool, Montreal.

IlWith a view to making an illustrative application, however
imperfeet, of the principles I have been laying down, allow me to
describe briefly the manner in which a piece of literature should
Le deait with, say for the Entrance Examination. For this pur-
pose I select Longfellow's IlEvangeline," which. is well adapted
to the capacity of fourth class pupils. The various stops in its
treatinent may Le thus described:

1. The poem should be read through by the pupils without
any explanations by the teacher, except in answer to requests
for information. Lt should be read aloud and ini full> as con-
tinuously, and with as mucli attention to elocution as time and
circumatances -will permit, in order that it may Le viewed. as a
whole, and the reading should Le done over and over agoain,
until the pupils have had a fair chance to gain a clear idea of
the plan of the work, to form some theory as to the object of
the author, to discern its beauties, and to notice its more interest-
ing passages.

2. After this opportunity has been given them, it should Le
read agail for the purpose of enabli ng th e teacher to ascertain
by judicious questioning whether the pupils fully understand the
text, including references to names, places, and events with re-
spect to which the poem is not self-explanatory, c>u'e being taken
-not to convert it into a mere occasion for a lesson in history, or
geography, or antiquities. The same reading will serve for
such elucidation as may be necessary-the less the better, as a
rule--of peculiai' contrr ions, of instances of poetical. license,
and of philological points, care again being tak-en to do only so
inuch of this side work as may Le necessary to make the mean-
ing of tho textPerfectly clear.

3. Lt is now time to ascertain what theory the pupils have
fo]rned,9as te the author's aim in writing the poem, and to cor-
rect erroneous views on this point; as, for instance, that it 'was
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designed to condemn the expatriation of the Àëadians. In the
Iight of this general. view some passages will have acquixed a
new beauty and force, and an effort may be made to, ascertain
what parts of the poem. have produced the deepest impressions,
and why; also to lead thein to, notice other passages which they
have overlooked. The saine reading xnay be utilized for the
purpose of calling attention*to, othlbr beauties of form-eadeuce,
rhyme, adaptation of sound to sense, allîteration, figures of speech,
-care being taken to infliet on the pupils as littie as possible in
the -way of definition, and in the case of rhetorical figures to con-
fine the attention to, those that are most obvious and most
frequent.

4. Comparison may now be made of Il Evangeline " with Park-
mnins narrative in his recently published work on "I Montcalm
and WoIfe." The pupils may in this way be tauglit to, distinguishi
between poetical truth and historical truth. They can learn to,
understand that the Engylish Gov'ernment may have been justified
in sending the Acadians from thieir homes, and that at the saine
timne this very justifiable ineasure may have been productive of
great and undeserved injury to, innocent individuals in a spot far
away from the settiements that were constantly harassed by the
Indians at the instigation of the Frenchi.

5. Even with fourth class pupils it may be profitable exercise
I prosody to, compare "1Evangeline " in point of forn -with
some of Iaongfeliow's other poems-with Il Miles Standish,"
which resembies it in its hiex.ameter structure; with IlRiawatha.'"
which resîmbIes it in the absence of rhymes, but the verse of
which is trochaic and octosyliabic; and with some of the best of
his minor poems, -%vhich may -with piensure and profit be, coen-

Ifi~ o memory.
6. Lastly, soma attention, but not too minutely, may now be

given to, Lcngfeilow's personai hisbry, to, bis peculiar prepar-
ation for his work, to the goneral features of the poems, and to,
bis position amnongst the poets of his own generation in Americ'a
and EngIand, the iutmost care being again taken to keep ill this
subordinate to the main objlect of studying literature-thiat is3, the
thoroughl appreciation o? the text isi.
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EDITOlUAL NOTES.

MACGiIZ .Normal Sclwol.-Thîs sehool opened for the work of
this year ur1der the serions disadvantage of the prevalence of
sma.1l-pox among a part of the population of Montreal. IHow-
ever, as the disease was locally remote from the. Normal Sehool
and from the boarding,-houses authorized for the residence of
students, it was feit ýDthat with proper sanitar-y precautions
vaccinated pupils run quite insignificant risk by attendance at
the scehool; and that there, was no sufficient reason for postponing
the re-opening.

This confidence, of reasonable immunity from danger was very
generally shared by the public, so that, aithougli the numbers ini
attendance, are not so great as usual, the diminution is mucli lesa

i mportant than wvas to be feared. Accordingly, four pupils
entered Te academy class in September, thirty-one the Model.
Séhool class and forty-two the Elementary Sehool class.

The greatest care was tak en to inaure, the effective vaccination
of ail pupils and teachers, and to fuffil ail sanitary requiremnts.
It is a unatter of congratulation that the wisdom of continuing
the sessions of the school as usual, with due precautions against
the epidexnic, bas been vindicated by the resuits..

The general hoalth of the school bas been good. No pupil bas
been attacked. by the small-pox, except one resident of the city,
who, as the resuit showed, had been exposed to contagion before
the beginning of the school session, and had been vaccinated only
the day before the school began-too late to arrest the disease
already incubating, and who fèl ill and retired from the school
after an attendance of three or four days.

Many important improvements in the arrangements of the
Normal School building have been in progress for several weeks.
The goverument is to be thanked for its timely help in this
matter, more especially as the facilities for teaching pave been
very greatly increased at n expeuse, quite insignificant

Colonial artdlnzdian Exhibition i8 receivinig a good deal of atten-
tion throughout the Province, and it is to be hoped that a good
educational exhibit is being prep, cd. We must depend upon
onr cities and towns and upon oui' siiperior schools to take, the
lead in this work, but the exhibit wvill be incomplete and un-
satisfactory unless our rural schoo]s are also repre.-entcd. Let
each teacher try and do something. If the subject is properly
explained to pupils and parents, there is not a school that will
not desire to send somne specimen of wvork to the exhibition. In
order to encourage the Blementar-y Schiools to take pa-rt, we, give
below a few exercises t-o be, done by the pupils which will serve
as guides to teachers. If these exercises, or similar ones, arc
carefuily and neatly workcd out býy the pupils lu accordance, with
the sticrestions contained in the October nunibeu' of the REcoRtD,
ou* Eleinentary Sehools will be, well represented.
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ictatimn - Ùiucks and liens are found together in every farm, yard,
living in perfect peace with one another.

Nothing, however, could be more unlike than the habits and mode of life
of these useful and valuable birds.

The ducks are regular water-birds, bçeing capital sw\,imrneys and divers,
wvhereas the liens live upon the land, and wvi1l not put a foot into the wvater
if tliey can help it

Semetimes the fwanmers's wife puts the eggs of a duck under a lien, and
the poor bird never lxno'ws the difference at the time.

WhVIen the littie yellow duckling-s corne forth out of the eggs, they can
run about at once, and they soon take to the water and paddle about lun it
as if they -were quite at home.

Wviting.-Write the first two sentences of the dictations.

-àrithmeticý.-(1) Add 2 37 68 2 (2) From 87643245
476349 Take 62817628
583924
845763
368575

13) 42763045 (4) 97704 + 354
476

(5) Reduce 6 tons, 12 cwt., 3 qrs., 20 lbs., to lbs.

(6) Eind thie sum of ,* . ..

(7-Simplify the following expressions,-~

(S) Find the simple interest on $375.25 for 3 yrs. S mos.
at 6 Fer cent per annum.

Hia~p Draudnng.-Draw an o'itllne niap (a) of Nortli .&mrica, (b) of the
Dominion of Canada, (c) of the Province of Quebec.

English Grarnmar.-(1) Write out (a) the nouns, (b) the .adjectives, (c)
the verbs in the dictation exercise.

(2) Parse the wvords of tle llrst sentence of the dictation.

NAorth Aeraericau Riewn.-In the January number General Beauregard
will give a Elistory of the Shiloh Canipaign, and wvill comment upon the
accounts given by Grant andi Sherman. Canon Farrar has ail article on
the Churcli in Au ericýa. The «Marquis of Uorne, Col. Ingersoll, Cassius M.
Clay, Sir John Macdonald, and Frank 33. Sauborn also baye articles in
the January niumber.
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COIRRESPONDENOE.

To thze Editor of the EDucATioNAL RucoRD:

While I have no desire, to measure swords with Mr. Proctor in a gram-
matical contest, I will venture to say a word in behaif of the '«grammar-
ians " relative to the question of the possessive case of the personal
pronoun.

lus reference to the French and Latin does not seem to me as at al
conclusive. Our language bas peculiarities of its own and neither the
French nor Latin hias any case exactly corresponding to the English. pos-
sessive. With regard to his disposai of mine, thine, etc., -when used alone,
I have no objection to offer; but where these forms are used with nouns,
(as "lmine eyes," "lthine kouse "), or when the forms my, thy, hie, etc., are
used, they seem to be, in every proper sense of the terni, personal pro-
nouns. They Ilsupply t1e place of nouns," exactly as the nominative or
objective forms wvould do; they agree with their antecedents in gender,
number and pron, (which mgon, ton, etc., in French do not), in fact, per-
formi every offie of personal pronouns; and 1 can see no more propriety
in classing them as adjectiies than thera would be in classing possessive
nouns as adjectives. To parse the first word "lhis " of this paragraphi as
an adjective, would seemn to me as hiicongruous as to parse Il.Mr. Proc-

t',"for which it is intentionally used, as an adjective.
I fail to see the force of Mr. Proctor's argument that these words can-

not be used u.ititout nouns. It is true only iu part; and when it is the
case, it arises not fromn any want in these words of the characteristics of
pronouns, but fromi the flact that usage bias supplied other forms whichi
include both the possessive and f'.e idea of the thing possessed.

11. IUB3ARD.

SnamBRooF.E, Dec. 10, 1885.

BOOK NOTICES, Eu

Elements of Ciemnistry, by James H. Sh4ard. Heait & Co., Boston,-This
.Uork is based upon plans and methods which have been employed in the
author's laboratory for a number of years. The proof sheets which have
been read by a number of the leading chemists of the United States, have
met with strong commendation. The author opens with a chapter to
the teach, lu whlch he discusses the best inethod of conducting a class
lu chemistry. A historie sketch follows, in which the author traces the
development of the sçonce from the earliest days down to the present
time. in the introduction, the general principles which lie at the founda-
tion of the science are discussedi and illustrated. Die elements are thon
taken up underL the beads: Occurrence, Proposition, Properties and Texts,
and a series of practical exorcises is given at the close of each chapter.
The facts are stated. ina clear and concise manner, and sug~gestive notes and
quýries are lnserted throughout the chapters, which M~ greatly Vo, the
value of the work.

Questions on COesar and Xenophon, by B. C. Ferguson, Ph. D)., Prof. Latin
and GreCadc 'l.Qic,1l-Itouto rce, $1.12).-One be-
£rinnigaLtnoGreAuorfnstthote, this difficuty,--he
âoes no nw'hr ofn ubsgamrwa eneeds.

Th obetfhs usinwihaeamswoly grammatical and
coverteetrfitbosofCsranXeoo, is to, furnisli a guide
by -%vhc teyugsdetmya peiysposible lay hold of the
facts hie requires.
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It aims not to, do the work for thue student but to show how hie may do it
for himself. Hence each question is followed by references to the sections
ini the gramniar -%vhere the answer will. be found.

It is believed, also, that the book will be helpful tc many teachers and tb
those studying the classics without a teacher. The references on Coesar
are to the grrammars of Allan & Greenough and Eaxkness, those on
Xenopýhon to Goodwin and Eladley, the latter both in the old edition and
as revised by Ailen.-GiNN & CoxPANv-, Publishers.

IVentivoeth's >9horter Course in .4lgebra: Ginn, & Compai. Boston.-(Intro-
duction, $1.00; Ailowance for old book in use, 40 cts.)-The Shc'rter Course
in Algebra is intended for schools that have not sufficient time for the
author's full course. The book, ho'wever, contains a full treatment of the

tpsuually found in an elementary algebra. Care has been taken to
eclude aldfcut problems, and ail necessary aid is given for the state-

ment and solution of the different classes of problems.
SECOND EDriToN-Titose Dreadful Mfoue Boys, a Double Story for Old and

Young, by Ariel-(Price, $1.00, by mail, postpaid.)-On the surface it is a
story of maouise boys and gir]s,-their misehievous pranks and the cruelty
of twin brothers to their timid little sister. The latter in lher adventures
sees much c.î the world with a mouse's eyes, and shows that despised littie
creatures often live in a larger world than ours.

Beneath the story older readers will detect a skeleton garlanded wvith
fancies whic.h may be the story of human lives.

The endeavor is to show, both in its plain and in its hiddeu meaning,
the contrast between narrow, eelfish ]ives and broad, generous ones.-
GINN & COMPANY, Boston.

DSw Leading .Facts of EngisL llistory, by D. KE. 3lfontgomer-(To be pub-
lished about January 15, 1886).-This work aims to present very brielly,
yet clearly and accurately, the broad, vital facts of Bng]islh History in
their connection vith the great of~set national growth.-Gniqu & Cois-
i'NY, Boston.

Clctssics for Childrcn Séries ; Iusin's "1King of the Golden -River "-IRady
Jan. ist)-GrNN & COMPANY.

Sicilian )Žcpedition of Th'uoydides, (Books VI. & VIII.) with introduction
and notes, Critical and Explanatory. By W. A. Lambertoni, Professor
Greek, Lehigh UJniversity. Cloth, $1.50. This is the fifth volume of
Rarper's Ke-% Classical Series, under the editorial supervision of Hlenry
Drisier, LL.I),, Columbia College, These two books of Thucydides' Works,
contaîn the account of the Athenian Expedition to Sicily. They form
the most beautiful and thrilling narrative of his splendid work. Thîis
volume is uniform. in treatment and mechanical execution with the
former numbers of the sez-ies already noticed. The exhaustive introduc-
tion, the well arranged and well selected notes, and the superior mechan-
ical and typogyraphical qualities cf the work combine to make this a very
excellent text-book.-D.&WSON BRos., Montreal.

Literarqj Ar\ote.-~The breezy accouait of " The Rare and Rounds Club"
by W. J. lBallard, in the November !Treasure-Trove and Puvils' Companion,
%vill. stir the blood of every " live " boy, and it will give our te,,chers a re-
freshing idea on the subject of physical exorcise. Those tha, would b e
g]ad of a suggestion for I'A New Thanksgiving " will find it in the bright
story under that caption by IMrs. Etîzabeth P. Allan. Theoe is a charmmng
story, by Sally Camnpbell; and among articles, curious, timaely, and right
to the point, are "IThe Story of Some Favorite Poems ;11 "1Some traits cf
Lincoln ;" and " Mmd Your Own Businaess," by Wo]stan Dixey.

REcENTLY Issi-zo: T'he Place of Art in Educction.-A Lecture by lyiomas
Davidson. Priice, by mail postpaid, 25 cents.-GiNN & COMPANY, Publishers.
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GAGE'S MAP. GEOGRAPHI
What bas been long wanted in the Province of Quebec.
A compact, cheap, and clearly arranged text-book for the study of

Geography.
Comprising enough and no more of the Geography of Foreign Countries

than should be taught in school
Giving special prominence to the Geography of Quebec.
Just suc]' a book is furnished in the

Qllebeo Edition of Gag&'s Map Gtgaphy
The portion specially relating to Queliee being edited by E. %W. Arthy,

M.A., Superintendent Protestant Schools, Montreal.

The Quebec Edition contains the folowing Special features:

A Magniffeent Double Page Map of the entire Province of Quebec.
A beautiful and accurate Double Page Map of Eastern Townships.

A Double Page Rai/way Mfap of th6 Pro vince,
Showing by different markings the different Railway Systems of the

Province, showing the population of each village and the distances
from, one station te, another.

It contains more beautiful and accurate, Miaps of the Province of Quebec
than any other Geography published. e

It contains more accurate information about the Province of Quebee
than any other Text-Book,.

Information is arranged in a mucli better form than in any other
Text-Book.

»W' PLFEASE SEEIJHE SAMPLE COPY. -g
If it cannot be procured, we M11l mail on receipt of Haif-price, 2() Cents,

for examination with a view to introduction.

'W. je aGi a 1998
TOIRO1TO.


